1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Cervical cancer is common worldwide, with 528,000 new cases and 266,000 deaths in 2012, 84% of which occur in developing countries without robust screening programs ([@bb0070]). The advent of cervical cytology screening was a major public health breakthrough, heralding a marked decline of cervical cancer in countries with resources to support widespread testing. New prevention and screening strategies have developed, based on increasing understanding of the role of HPV in the carcinogenesis of cervical cancer.

Current guidelines by the ACS, ACOG, and USPSTF support discontinuation of screening in many women over age 65 ([@bb0050]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0005]). Based on SEER data from 2010 to 2014 the median age at diagnosis is 50 and the most common ages for new diagnosis are 35--54, yet about 20% of women diagnosed with cervical cancer are over 65 years old ([@bb0065]). The ACS notes the risk of cervical cancer doubles to 0.2 for women aged 70 and older compared to 0.1 for women aged 40--69 ([@bb0050]). It has been suggested that greater risk may be incurred by non-adherence to screening recommendations at younger ages, while those with adequate prior screening are deemed a low risk population and released from screening at age 65 ([@bb0055]). In the United States, a woman turning age 65 today can expect to live until age 86.6 on average, more than 20 years without screening in a period of higher risk ([@bb0035]).

There has been considerable debate in the literature regarding screening in women over age 65 ([@bb0055]; [@bb0015]). Observational case-control studies performed in the US, UK, Finland, Sweden, Italy, South Africa have shown reduced risk of cervical cancer in women over 65 screened with cytology, with the protective effect lasting from 1 to 5 years ([@bb0015]). However, Pap tests over 65 are asserted to carry high physical, emotional and financial costs. Among the more commonly cited concerns are the effectiveness of testing in older women, the burden of follow-up testing of positive results, and uncertain benefit of discovering lesions that may never have become clinically significant within the patient\'s lifetime ([@bb0055]).

We seek to assess what portion of women in our population were adequately screened according to guidelines and still developed cervical cancer after age 65. This is the population that was impacted by discontinuation of screening at age 65. With developing understanding of the natural history of HPV, prolonged survival times, changing sexual behaviors, and less frequent screening intervals with HPV co-testing, reassessment of screening this population may be warranted.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

Approval was obtained from the West Michigan Cancer Center (WMCC) IRB to perform a retrospective review of patients with a diagnosis of invasive cervical cancer at age 65 and older treated at the WMCC from 2004 to 2016. Patient medical records were reviewed to identify characteristics of the patients, their screening history, disease characteristics, and outcomes. Patient demographics such as age at diagnosis were collected, as well as histologic subtype, stage, length of follow up, and disease status. Overall survival and progression free survival were evaluated. We defined overall survival (OS) as time from diagnosis to either death or last follow up. Progression free survival (PFS) is defined as time from diagnosis to discovery of recurrence or progression; for patients that never had radiographic evidence of recurrence or progression, the endpoint of either death or last follow up was used.

Treatment characteristics were also summarized. Pretreatment workup most often involved physical exam in the office, followed by pelvic MRI and PET/CT scan. Patients undergoing primary surgical management underwent a radical hysterectomy with bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy. Primary radiation therapy included 45 Gy to the pelvis and 27.5 Gy delivered by HDR brachytherapy in the outpatient setting. When a boost was delivered, 5.4 Gy was given by either standard external beam or IMRT.

Each patient was categorized as adequately or inadequately screened based on current ACOG guidelines. Those patients who were categorized as adequately screened had at least 2 negative co-tests or 3 negative cytology tests in the previous 10 years, most recent test after age 60, and no high grade precancerous lesions within the last 20 years. All others were categorized as inadequately screened by current guidelines. Those patients whose screening history could not be ascertained from the record and could not be contacted were categorized as having unknown screening status and excluded from the analysis. Frequencies, proportions, means and standard deviations were obtained to compare the groups. Factors of interest were compared with the grouping variable using Fisher\'s exact test for categorical variables and Wilcoxon\'s rank sum test for quantitative variables. *P*-values were compared to a Bonferroni-adjusted significance level of α = (0.05/10) = 0.005, to adjust for multiple comparisons.

3. Results {#s0015}
==========

Between January 2004 and December 2016, 34 (9.8%) of 346 women treated for invasive cervical cancer at the West Michigan Cancer Center were over age 65. Four patients were excluded due to inability to obtain screening history. Of the 30 included patients, 15 were adequately screened by current ACOG guidelines ("screened" group) and therefore eligible to cease screening after age 65. The remaining 15 had inadequate screening ("unscreened" group).

Demographic and clinical characteristics of this patient cohort are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. In comparing screened vs. unscreened groups, we found significant differences in age at last screening (70 and 59 years, respectively), and time between screening and diagnosis (5 and 20 years, respectively). No other factors differed significantly between the screening groups.Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of women diagnosed at age 65 or older.Table 1VariableOverall (n = 30)Adequately Screened (n = 15)Inadequately Screened (n = 15)P ValueAge at Diagnosis [a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}75 (65--87)77 (65--87)72 (66--80)0.0673Age at Most Recent Screening [a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}66 (30--82)70 (64--82)59 (30--63)0.0001Interval between last screening and diagnosis (years) [a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}10 (1--46)5 (1--16)20 (10--46)0.0010Smoking status0.2469 Never smoker14(46.7%)9(60.0%)5(33.0%) Former smoker8(26.7%)4(26.7%)4(26.7%) Current smoker8(26.7%)2(13.3%)6(40.0%)Race0.9999 White28 (93%)14 (93%)14 (93%) Black1 (3%)1 (7%)0 Asian1 (3%)01 (7%)Method of detection1.0000 Symptoms28(93.3%)14(93.3%)14(93.3%) Screening000 Annual physical exam2(6.7%)1(6.7%)1(6.7%)Previous abnormal screening7 (23.3%)4 (26.7%)3 (20.0%)1.0000[^1]

The majority of patients (28/30) presented for evaluation of symptoms, primarily vaginal bleeding or pelvic pain. One patient in each group had a visible cervical lesion found on pelvic exam performed as part of a routine well-person physical; no cancers were identified by cytology or co-test performed for asymptomatic screening. The groups also did not differ on previous abnormal screening tests.

The pathologic characteristics did not differ between groups ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Most patients had cancer with squamous histology, with equal proportion of squamous and adenocarcinoma between groups. There was a trend toward higher stage at diagnosis among the inadequately screened, although the differences were not statistically significant when analyzed by discrete stage or by stage grouping. Staging was performed by the treating provider based on FIGO clinical staging criteria, with stages grouped to correspond with data presented by SEER: Localized disease includes stage I; regional disease includes stages II and III; and distant disease includes stage IV ([@bb0065]).Table 2Histologic subtype and stage distribution.Table 2VariableOverall (n = 30)Adequately Screened (n = 15)Inadequately Screened (n = 15)US Population [⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}*P* valueHistologic subtype1.000 Squamous cell24 (80.0%)12 (80.0%)12 (80.0%) Adenocarcinoma6 (20.0%)3 (20.0%)3 (20.0%)Diagnostic stage0.5572 IA1000 IA2000 IB15(16.7%)4(26.7%)1(6.7%) IB24 (13.3%)3(20.0%)1(6.7%) IIA2(6.7%)1(6.7%)1(6.7%) IIB8 (26.7%)4(26.7%)4(26.7%) IIIA1 (3.3%)01(6.7%) IIIB6 (20.0%)2(13.3%)4(26.7%) IVA2 (6.7%)1(6.7%)1(6.7%) IVB2 (6.7%)02(13.3%)Diagnostic stage grouping0.1934 Localized9 (30.0%)7 (46.7%)2 (13.3%)46% Regional17 (56.7%)7 (46.7%)10 (66.7%)36% Distant4 (13.3%)1 (6.7%)3 (20.0%)14% Unknown4%[^2]

Treatment approach was similar in both groups, with 24/30 women treated in a standard fashion with curative intent ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Eighteen received chemoradiation, and 6 were treated with primary surgery. Half of the patients treated with primary surgery received adjuvant radiation therapy. Of the 18 patients treated with chemoradiation, 3 were unable to complete brachytherapy due to medical or social comorbidities. Five patients received palliative WPRT, and 1 declined any treatment due to medical comorbidities and poor performance status. Of those with Stage IVB disease, one patient declined treatment and one patient was treated with chemoradiation.Table 3Treatment modality and intent.Table 3Treatment[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Overall (n = 30)Adequately screened (n = 15)Inadequately screened (n = 15)Chemoradiation18711ChemoRT + Brachytherapy1569ChemoRT+/− boost312Surgery642Surgery alone321Surgery + adjuvant WPRT321Palliative WPRT532No treatment110[^3][^4]

No differences in mortality or survival found between groups reached statistical significance ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). The mortality rate from cervical cancer in the inadequately screened group (5/15) was similar to that in the adequately screened group (6/15). At the time of data collection 9 patients were still alive, 7 with no evidence of disease; they were evenly distributed between groups, with 4 living patients in the screened group and 5 in the unscreened group. Patients in the screened group had higher OS (36.1 vs 23.5 months) and PFS (34.5 vs. 22.9 months). Among the 6 patients with early stage disease treated with primary surgery, OS and PFS were 49.0 and 48.4 months respectively, with 1 patient excluded as they were lost to follow up. Both OS and PFS were greatest for patients with local disease (38.9 and 36.6 months), lower with regional spread (30.3 and 29.5 months), and least for distant metastasis (16.9 and 16.8 months). One patient from the unscreened group was excluded from survival analysis as she was lost to follow up.Table 4Survival and mortality by screening history and diagnostic stage grouping.Table 4Screening groupStage groupingAll patients (n = 30)Adequately screened (n = 15)Inadequately screened (n = 15)P valueLocal (n = 9)Regional (n = 17)Distant (n = 4)P valueOverall survival (months)30.836.123.50.233438.930.316.90.5358Progression-free survival (months)29.734.522.90.267736.629.516.80.4599Alive without disease (\# patients)743Alive with disease (\# patients)202Died of disease (\# patients)1165Died of other cause (\# patients)954Unknown mortality status (\# patients)101[^5]

4. Discussion {#s0020}
=============

This study characterizes the population of women who develop cervical cancer after age 65, half of whom in this study were adherent to guidelines and likely would have continued screening. We report that whether women have followed guidelines or not, they are still at risk, as survival for women diagnosed after age 65 at this center was poor whether they had been appropriately screened or not. We found that the stage distribution and prognosis of women who were adequately screened was improved compared to those inadequately screened, but to a nonsignificant degree. Although it is possible that the differences in survival and stage at diagnosis between groups may represent a clinically significant difference, they were not found to be statistically detectable due to small sample size. A larger study with sample size analysis to detect a true difference is warranted. The trend toward increased survival may reflect improved overall preventive healthcare and a stronger relationship with the healthcare system, or continued protection from lifetime screening.

Screening tests are most effective at diagnosing disease in a premalignant or early, more treatable stage. A British study found that women with cytology in the 12 months prior to invasive cancer diagnosis had earlier stage disease than those without ([@bb0030]). When the stage distribution of the cohort with recent cytology was applied to the cohort without recent cytology, the case fatality rate was reduced by 17.3--26.4%. We believe it is reasonable to expect that a similar benefit could be seen by women over 65, although the specific prediction of the model was for a different population. Earlier stage cancers are more likely to be amenable to treatment with surgery rather than radiation and chemotherapy. This population is managing medical comorbidities which make it less likely they will tolerate radiation and chemotherapy related toxicities. Elderly women have been shown to be candidates for surgery, especially minimally invasive, with little added surgical risk compared to younger patients ([@bb0020]).

There was no comparison group in our study who had screening after age 65, but we know from international and historical data that screening effectively decreases the risk of developing or dying from cervical cancer at any age. A large case-control study using Surveillance Epidemiology End Results (SEER) data found a negative association between Pap testing and invasive cervical cancer in women aged 65--74 (OR = 0.39, 95% CI = 0.24--0.61) and a less strong but still significant negative association in women aged 75--84 (OR = 0.74, 95% CI = 0.58--0.93) ([@bb0045]). A Swedish case-control study that included women aged 20--99 found that the protective effect of screening remained strong in women over age 65 (OR 0.36, 95% CI = 0.24--0.53) ([@bb0010]). A 2013 review could find no conclusive evidence to support optimal ages to begin or end screening for cervical cancer, suggesting that the selection of age 65 as a cut off for screening is at least somewhat arbitrary ([@bb0040]).

Changes in our understanding of the role of HPV in cervical cancer carcinogenesis and screening require reevaluation of screening recommendations. We know HPV latency can be seen for years prior to positive HPV testing and development of dysplasia, with little relationship to sexual activity or the patient\'s last evidence of the infection or dysplasia. It is unclear how many years of normal Pap history is adequate to determine that a woman is "low risk" for development of dysplasia, especially when most women currently over 65 have had very little in the way of HPV testing in the past. HPV testing as part of screening led to a decrease in recommended frequency of screening. One frequently cited cost of cervical cancer screening is increased physical discomfort in older women. Screening at less frequent intervals means that this exam could be administered only 2--3 additional times in a woman\'s life and achieve 10--15 years of additional protection, while also reducing the additional cost. HPV only screening programs currently being evaluated may involve home collection of samples which would further ease the process of screening for mobility-challenged patients ([@bb0060]). Determining the cost-effectiveness of screening women over 65 is beyond the scope of this paper, but we do feel it is worth noting that an analysis of the New Mexico HPV Pap registry found that a co-testing strategy resulted in a reduction of cervical cancer incidence of 91.1% and mortality reduction of 93.5% at a with a cost of \$59,440 per QALY gained; compared to similar protection at a cost of \$1,185,990 per QALY gained for annual cytology ([@bb0025]). It is reasonable to expect that as primary HPV testing becomes more prominent, costs will fall further.

This study has several limitations, and is not intended to fully characterize this population of women. It is intended, however, to begin a conversation about this topic with the experience of one community cancer center. One limitation is the small sample size, which limits the ability to statistically detect possible real differences between adequately and inadequately screened patients. The retrospective study design, although necessary for practical purposes, limits how strongly the results can be interpreted. The population served by this community cancer center is ethnically homogenous, limiting applicability of this evaluation to other populations. The population does, however, represent many of the suburban and rural socioeconomically diverse communities found across this country. Larger multi-institutional study of this population is warranted as we strive to develop comprehensive cervical cancer prevention guidelines.
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[^1]: Reported as median (range).

[^2]: Based on SEER data (5).

[^3]: ChemoRT- Whole pelvic radiation with weekly cisplatin; WPRT- whole pelvic radiation therapy.

[^4]: p = .4677.

[^5]: Cervical cancer in women over 65: An analysis of screening.
